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ionary 

Search for a word 

~~ dig·it·al di·vide 
noun 
noun: digital divide; plural noun: digital divides 

the gulf between those Who have ready access to computers and the Internet, and those who do not. 
"a worrying "digital divide" based on educational attainment and income" 

 What is the Digital Divide? 



   

    

Bridging the Digital Divide: Connected Device Program 

Available NOW for Veteran use out of the Denver Logistic Center: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you know, these items are available for order today for Veteran use in the home:iPadThermometerScaleBP machine/cuffO2 saturation probeEko Duo StethoscopeBut we can offer more, we can offer programs resulting in lowered or waived data charges, discounted internet, free of charge ipads, and even smartphones.



  

  
 

  

 
  

    

VVC Tablet Study Outcomes 

6 months after loaned 
tablet receipt: 

  in Veterans reporting 
convenient care (67% to 
80%) 

 28% fewer missed 
appointments or no 
shows in mental health 

  in VA’s mental health 
continuity of care 
measure (31.6% to 40.2%) 

“Zero rating” limits data charges to Veterans using VVC 
https://youtu.be/hIU8xgreOCM 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at some research that was done after the issuance of Ipads to Veterans, we see that 6 months later, several key elements showed improvement: in Veterans reporting convenient care (67% to 80%)28% fewer missed appointments or no shows in mental health in VA’s mental health continuity of care measure (31.6% to 40.2%)ZERO RATINGS :  is a program/partnership with Verizon, Sprint, T-Mobile, and more to come, where data charges for Veterans using VVC are waived. In the photo, you can see a snapshot with a Veteran of Dr. Heyworth from a TV commercial last year. Whether u r on a loan tablet and that is covered by the national program or your own device, the data charge is covered by zero rating and not charged to the Veteran.

https://youtu.be/hIU8xgreOCM
https://youtu.be/hIU8xgreOCM
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Patient-reported Experiences with Tablets 

100% 

80% 

63% 
56%60% 55% 

49% 50% 
41% 40% 38%37% 36%40% 

20% 

0% 
I got the service I Easy to get the VA care was I trust my VA I trust VA to 

needed *** care I needed convenient for provider*** fulfill its 
*** me*** commitment*** 

Pre Post *** All differences significant at p < 0.001 Source: Patient Survey (N=702-710) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read slide



 
    

      
  

   
            

   

   
     

  

     

Veteran Testimonials 

Feedback from Veterans  Tablet addresses access barrier 
“I would prefer video because it would expose me less to sick people. This benefits 
me a lot being a transplant recipient. And my caregiver wouldn't have to take off 
work to take me to the doctor.” 

 High perceived quality of virtual care experience 
“I get to see the provider just as if I came to VA in person so to me that is about the 
same or just as good” 

 Low necessity for in-person care (e.g., exam) 
“Sometimes doctors need to examine patients. I think it’s wonderful for therapy 
because all i need to do is talk.” 

 Appropriate tech literacy 
“Need to give a class on how to use the tablet and make sure the connection & 
passwords are done right” 
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Tablets are a limited resource 

 Encouraging outcomes from tablet initiative, but fixed national 
budget for tablets 

 Increased demand for devices to Veterans 
Do some Veterans need connectivity, and not necessarily a device? 

 Tablets have potential for more than video telehealth 
Mobile apps, health chat, access to health information 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to video visits, the tablets have potential for other resources such as mobile apps, health chat, access to health information via MHV.  However there is a fixed budget for tablets.  We believe a Vet who would benefit from a VA Tablet should get one but there may be other resources the Veteran may be eligible for to help them.  They may have a device but cost of services may be a burden and limits them access to resources they could benefit from.   So the Office of Connected Care partnered with Social Work to utilize the Federal Communications Commission Lifeline program.  As a result a new consult was developed which includes an Assessment of connectivity feature along with evaluation of Lifeline Partners who may provide free devices.Add later:   In looking at previous usage,  ..20% of tablets were unused.. must reconcile the tablets, ensure they are in use, do they have appointments etc.  



   

  

Thinking beyond devices to connect every willing 
Veteran to VA: 

Introducing the new 
Digital Divide Consult 



    
 

    
   

 

Lifeline Program 

 Lifeline is the Federal Communication Commission's program to help make 
communications services more affordable for low-income consumers. 

 Lifeline provides subscribers a discount on monthly telephone service, 
broadband Internet access service, or voice-broadband bundled service 
purchased from participating providers. 

 Eligibility criteria apply. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Digital Divide Consult includes possible referral to the Lifeline program which is a program with the Federal Communication Commission which helps make communication services affordable for low income consumers by offering a discount on monthly telephone service, broadband internet service, or voice & broadband bundled services as well as a device.It provides subscribers a discount on monthly services, broadband internet service for example Wi-Fi for $10.00 a month.  There are Lifeline Providers who also provide free phones but not in all areas.  This would need to be evaluated at each site.  The GOAL is to identify connectivity or device needs and fill the need.



 

       
 

       
       

        
    

    

  
    

       
         

    

     

Current Loaned Tablet Process 

• Health care team places the CVT tablet consult which is received by the facility ROES 
coordinator (typically someone in telehealth). 

• ROES coordinator places the order in ROES and receives confirmation once the device is 
shipped to the Veteran (at this time, ROES coordinator closes out the CVT tablet consult).  

• The tablet is shipped via UPS Priority and takes 2-3 business days for delivery. PO Box 
shipments are automatically sent via USPS (postal) and can take up to 7-10 business days. For 
overnight delivery, please change the delivery category to “EMERGENCY”. 

What’s new? 
– Smartphones are now an option for Housing and Urban Development-VA Supportive 

Housing HUD-VASH Veterans (they can however choose a tablet instead). 
– Shipping address is confirmed with the Veteran.  If Veteran does not have an address to 

ship to, the device can be sent to the facility for pick up (asked in the Assessment of 
Connectivity, so the ROES coordinator will have all necessary information upon receipt of 
the Video Device Order Consult). 

– Introduction of Assessment of Connectivity done by Social Work. 



~ - -
_ _ -~-~ Social Worker - Telehealth Provider 

 

   
 
 

 

   
 

   
 

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

Front Line Team Effort 

I just ordered a 
tablet for my 

Veteran who will 
benefit from video 

to home. 

I enter device and 
peripheral orders for 
shipment (or pick up) 

by the Veteran. 

Social Worker Telehealth Provider 

We discussed 
Lifeline eligibility 
and VA devices. 

I have completed 
the Assessment of 
Connectivity to see 

what device the 
Veteran could get. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a combined effort between:ProvidersSocial WorkersFacility Telehealth Coordinator and or ROES DesigneeThe provider identifies a Veteran has a need to connect virtually from home and enters a consult in CPRS;the SW does the assessment of connectivity and assesses for Lifeline eligibility and passes the baton to the FTC/ROES Coordinator;The FTC/ROES Coordinator orders device and peripheral for shipment to the Veteran’s home (or pickup iv Veteran does not have a stable address).



 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

 

    
   

  
  

   

 

Social Work Role 

• Including Social Workers as part of the Digital Divide Consult 
process is key to identifying other potential needs
Coordinate VA SMs who are severely 

healthcare for SMs injured are connected 
transitioning from with the VA Caregiver 

DoD to VA Support Program
• Social Workers assist Veterans, their families, and caregivers in

resolving Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) barriers 

• Comprehensive assessments address key domains: 
• Housing 
• Economics

Are educated about Discuss VA treatment 
VA Healthcare and options and resources Easily access VA • Access to Care

May meet with VA resources, registered with VA Liaisons so Liaisons who are 
for VA care, and have ongoing care is integrated at DoD 

• Psychological Status treatment teams via 
video teleconference VA appointments individualized to their facilities with Military • Functional Status

at MTF secured prior to specialized care Case Managers • Social Support
leaving the MTF needs 
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Presentation Notes




Review of the Digital Divide Consult 
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 | Digital Divide Workflow 

Care Team 
Places 
Digital 
Divide 

Consult 

Consult One 
Digital Divide Consult 

Video Device Ordering Process 

Consult Two 
Video Device Order Consult 

Social Worker 
Places Video 

Device 
Ordering 
Consult 

ROES 
Coordinator 
Places Order 

for Device 
and/or 

Peripherals 

VA Device 
is 

Shipped 
to 

Veteran 

Lifeline Issued Device 

Social 
Worker 
Assists 

Veteran in 
Completing 

Lifeline 
Application 

Veteran 
Waits For 

Lifeline 
Decisions 

Veteran Needs 

Does 
Veteran 
Need a 

Social 

Device and 
Peripherals 

? 

Is Veteran 

and Note 

Interested in Is Veteran 
Worker a VA Interested 

Receives the (Loaned) in the 
Consult Video 

Capable 
Lifeline 

Device? 
Program? 

Worker 
Completes 

Assessment 

Social 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s look at the Workflow process from beginning to end for us that are visual learners.On the next few slides we will parse the steps out and look at it phase by phase.Notice that Consult One and Consult Two are identified.
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  Digital Divide Consult Order Template 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Just read and go thru the consult)Dig Divide c/s used to make the request.Note:  Check with the Veteran to ensure they do not already have a device. Veterans who already have internet, video-capable device, would not be eligible for VA issued device unless they need peripherals. 
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Digital Divide Consult Order Template 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Just read and go thru the consult)



Orde r a l: l e I tem; 
c ,.:us u lL : 
H<=a.sor. ~·or :<.equd .s-c. : 

DI 3 ITAL DIVI D::C o u ·r.AT I E:NT 
c ,_1n .;,; u l L ~,,,.'¾LL:: _.. _ 

l . Would tt-.c pu.t i c n t 1:c nc ±i t ±r ,: m vi,:ico tc l c ho.::. l th .::.nd u cc 
o f e t her ·;.ri r t ·.1al t col s i n t he h.o:ne (e . g . m.:.ib i l e 
ct.[-lt-' lic..·c1.L i r_ll1.S , h,,,_.c1.lLh-i ':' l ct. L,,,_.·J i u l :: Lu re.c> L eic.:c..·,,,.s .:,,<I b u l l ct.L·ks 
thd i ntd r ngt ,: r a. de v i cg t o pe1.rticipa.t<= 'I 

Yes 

2 . Dod .s th;. pa.ti <=nt t.a.•Je ;, c a r :lie1.c i rr.p l a.nt~ l a, d e v i c e 
~p ~c~kcr, ICD l '? 

r r y H .s, 1:l H.-t s '"' i u f , : r m !'"" . i H ri l. 1.h .-tl. 1..-th l H I. , c:o mp 11 I.H r .s, 
c e llpho r.<=s , ;,:id e l <=c t r ica l :lg•J i c a, .; s h o·.1ld b s held no c l osa, r 
th~:1 E> i :1.c hc ::: t r o:n t heir c .:i.r ,:ii .:i.c imp! ~:1.t .:tblc devi ce . 

.5 . 1.>00 .:::: tho p.:l.ti cnt :ncc t. =•:10 or moro o f t :'10 f o llowi:-.q cr i -ccri .::. 
that po ten t i a lly q·.1al i f i e s t:lem f ,: r a VA d e v i c e '? 

An~• l-14?nta l H:>a l th Dia.gr .cs i s , Pat i e n t li•Jt?S >30 :nilt?s f:t:o m -v-AMC 

4 . Doe s the pati e n t r e qu i r e Dl ue toot n pe r ipher a l d e v i c e s ~ 

Wt?i g ht s e a l .:? 

P:\OVID:m o i;:c: ,AR'\TION 

  

   

Digital Divide Consult Order Template 

Example of signed Digital Divide consult order 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Just read and go thru the consult)



 
 

DIGITAL DIVIDE ASSESSMENT 
BY SOCIAL WORK 

CONSULT RESULT NOTE 
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Consult Result Note: Social Work 

Opening Window 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Just read and go thru the consult)Once DD consult has been entered, the SW receives the consult and contacts the Vet to begin assessment. SW opens the “DIGITAL DIVIDE ASSESSMENT BY SOCIAL WORK CONSULT RESULT NOTE”In some cases a Veteran may change their mind or not even realize that c/s was placed so there is the possibility to say I am not interested. 



\The pati ent i s i nterested i n a v ideo c a pa ble d e vice f rom VA ( l oaned d e vice) 

Lll Does not req u i re peripheral s f or a phys ica l exami nati o n and vital s i gns . 

Q Does req u i re peripheral d e vices f or a physica l exami nati o n vital s i gns . 

 

 

Consult Result Note: Social Work 

Patient is interested: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Just read and go thru the consult)
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Consult Result Note: Social Work 

If interested and does not require peripherals: 

Health Factors: 
VA-TH DD HOME INTERNET W/VIDEO YES 
VA-TH DD HOME INTERNET W/VIDEO NO 
VA-TH DD DEVICE/TABLET YES 
VA-TH DD DEVICE/TABLET NO 
VA-TH DD PREFERS TABLET 
VA-TH DD PREFERS SMARTPHONE 
VA-TH DD DEVICE ADDRESS CPRS 
VA-TH DD DEVICE ADDRESS ALTERNATE 
VA-TH DD DEVICE ADDRESS FACILITY 
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Consult Result Note: Social Work 

If interested and does requires peripherals: 
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Consult Result Note: Social Work 

If the patient interested in Lifeline program: 
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Consult Result Note: Social Work 

If the patient is not interested in a device: 



Video Device Order Consult Template 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the SW has completed their assessment, if the Vet was deemed to be eligible for any VA-loaned devices, the SW will enter the Video Device Order Consult to request the devices. This is an administrative consult. 



~ Template: VIDEO DEVICE ORDER 

Device to order : ·• 
0 Ta blet 

0 Phone (on l y an option f or HUD- VASH enrolle d Veterans) 

Peripherals to order : • 
0 Stethoscope 

0 BP c u ff 

0 Thermometer 

0 Sca l e 

0 Pulse Ox imeter 

0 None 

Most Rec ent Digital Divide Assessment b y Socia l Work Note 

None withi n past 7 days 

 

   
  

  
  

Video Device Order Template 

TIU object will retrieve last 
Digital Divide Assessment by 
Social Work note if 
completed in past 7 days. 
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Video Device Order Template 

Example of signed Video Device consult order 



 Telehealth Orders Device &/or Peripherals 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Telehealth staff will contact the Veteran identified in consult and verify mailing address, reinforce that iPad must be returned to the VA once treatment/therapy is completed, and ensure Veteran is aware of the Helpdesk number if needed .Veteran and Telehealth staff will make a plan to do a test connection after the Veteran receives the device. 



ROES Order 5e'ect: f rameset • Internet E:<p!orer □ X 

Ordering Station: ~I 6_44_ f'_H_O_E_l~_IX _________ ~vl 
Patient: 
L J-....... ------ SSN:L.,_ _____ ..,J DOB: ,._ __ __,,111111111111111111111111-t!' 

1 No processed orders found for this patient! 

"'"' Back 11 Forward,.,. I 

 ROES - ORDERING 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Remote Order Entry System – the FTC / ROES Designee logs in through CPRS.  By clicking on Other Commodities, the ordering screen appears. 



v r.mle: lc..A_O_,~D_I_S ___ v_,! 
Codes 

Help with Disability 

Patient's current disabilities: 
No disabilities ret:orded 

Requested By: V 

Requestor's Service: j'-1_1::_L_l::_H_l::/\_L_I H ___________ v~I 

Deliver to: 
@ Patient 

Edit Address J 

1 

D Delivery oddrcss contirmed 

f'Almmoditv Group: !Telehealth Items v ! Catal011:Teleheallt1 ltltflls Delivery: 0 Routine @ Priority O Emergency 

Vendor: Phone number: 

Item: 
Orders wi:h remarks require manual processin-g. 

This may delay the processing of yoJr oder. 

Search: I Item Name 11 Keyword I! Part Number Remarks: '----------------' 
Quantity (eadl): E3_ DALC quantity on ha nd: 

~ 
Type of Transaction: ..._I l_n~_ia_l __ v_,j 

~
1 

Reset Keyvtord List I J Add to Order Help 

ROES ORDERING SCREEN 

• I-PHONE HUD-VASH VERIZON 
• I-PHONE HUD-VASH VZN REFURB 
• I-PHONE HUD-VASH T-MOBILE 
• I-PHONE HUD-VASH T-MOB REFURB 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the ordering screen, IronBow is selected as the vendor and the item of choice is selected, in this example a Verizon iPhone for a HUD-VASH Veteran is selected. All iPhone (for HUD-VASH) options that can be found in the Denver Logistics Center include Verizon and T-Mobile new and refurbished iPhones.The ordering screen does show how many devices are on hand, in this case 2,400 Verizon iPhones are available. The iPad request, ordered in ROES, will be received by the Denver Logistics Center (DLC) who will then generate a serial number (SN), if in stock. The serial number (SN) will populate in ROES on the patient’s chart and Telehealth staff will receive a confirmation email from the DLC within approximately 1-2 days. 



Static VMR URL Generator 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




VHA LOANED DEVICES ~""' • 11e.,s,.-u.1Ht~.<:<><,w, • 

DEVICES FOR FACILITIES I.:. 

Community Based Outpatient Clinics 
Tablets are to be used in CBOC;; lo con11ecl potie.ils with off-sile µroviders with VA Video 
Connect. Current order lfmits ore one t ablet per CBOC. 

Emergency Room/ Inpatient Ward 
Tobie-ts arc to be used in 1hc EOJinpoticnt words ta connect patients ta thdr healthcare 

team and/or family members using VA Video Connect. The connection con be made via 
Vi). Video Conuect or Focetime. Current order Ii mils art: one toble-l per ever,,· tive beds. 

RESOURCES 

t New iPod Vctcron Profiles J, 

► Connecting Patients \'\•ith Families ,.Ji 

► ED/INPT/C'· Stcrtic Link Generator l!!J 

► PVT !:toric ir,k :.ic1c .. otor ~ 

► Ord.;.-ing iPods Mommrondum l..Y 

► Memorondum 1\ppendi<es ~ 

► Paticnl Tablet Ordering Process 

  URL GENERATOR ON THE VHA TELEHEALTH SERVICES WEBSITE 

http://vaww.telehealth.va.gov/technology/devices/index.asp 

32DATE DOCUMENT TYPE/STATUS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once SN available is in ROES,, and/or the email with SN is received, FTC/ROES Designee will enter the serial number in the URL generator Excel file.  The URL Generator is found on the VHA LOANED DEVICES Page of the VHA TELEHEALTH SERVICES Website.The Generator generates a static VMR link as well as an alias and pin that can be used on a video teleconferencing unit such as an EX90, DX80. 

http://vaww.telehealth.va.gov/technology/devices/index.asp


   COMMENT ADDED TO CPRS CONSULT WITH STATIC VMR LINK 

Veteran is now equipped with a VA issued iPad. To connect to this 
Veteran copy/paste this url into chrome: 

https://care.va.gov/vvcapp/?name=&join=1&media=1&escalate=1&conference 
=PVTDMPBT9WPJF7C@care.va.gov&pin=15489348# 

If you have a video teleconferencing unit (EX90, DX80) simply dial 
this alias: PVTDMPBT9WPJF7C@care.va.gov 

if pin is requested, use this: 15789348 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, FTC/ROES Designee will enter the static VMR in the Veteran’s CPRS Consult so that any healthcare member will have access to the static VMR Link.  

https://care.va.gov/vvcapp/?name=&join=1&media=1&escalate=1&conference=PVTDMPBT9WPJF7C@care.va.gov&pin=15489348
mailto:PVTDMPBT9WPJF7C@care.va.gov


   
 

Veteran Receives the Package at Home 
(or picks it up at VA) 



DEVICE DELIVERY 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
After the device is ordered in a few business days, the Veteran receives a package,Picks up the packageOpens the package and the devices/peripherals that were ordered are ready for use.



  VETERAN CONNECTING WITH HEALTH CARE TEAM 

36DATE DOCUMENT TYPE/STATUS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Look at the smile on this Veteran’s face when he connected for the first time with healthcare team from the comfort of his own home. Now we have a HAPPY VETERAN who can stay connected with his health care team, potentially with discounted internet thru the Lifeline program, on a VA-Issued no cost iPad, with a myriad of peripherals to make each VVC encounter as meaningful and complete as possible. Are we DONE?   NO, not yet.    We have to make sure that other Veterans are happy.   How do we do that?  We ensure this Veteran uses his device and does not keep it in his closet for months on end without utilization. We will talk more about this shortly, but Issued and unused iPads are assets that cause other Veterans to be unhappy because they do not have devices available to them for their healthcare needs.iPads are not an unlimited asset for VA; we have ongoing responsibility to reconcile our list of issued ipads and ensure they are being used, otherwise they must be retrieved an made available to other Veterans.



VA u.S. O~tffl•m"'\'""*'"' 'AW~in 

"'rtcit -.il t,l:h ,o,,d-,11 wn~ 

VA iPad Introduction 
An uia:: ha> been orOereC for you; tt \•:1 I enatle vou tc connect '.W:h ·;our heaith::are 
pro·1idc r u~in5 v'dco ch.it. '.Vhc·, th:: i?nd ,,..ril"CS, plc~sc fo l o;,•; ::hc s tC-1)$ bdo;.•; !O ~ct up 
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  IPAD INTRODUCTION INCLUDED WITH DEVICE 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The shipment includes guidance on the settings and apps available and the Terms of Engagement document.



 
Veteran Orientation: 

VVC Test Calls & Troubleshooting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The FTC and/or designee has ongoing responsibilities after the Veteran has received VA loaned devices.



  

 

 

 

        
    

Supporting Veterans’ Digital Skill Needs 

 Supported by MHV coordinator, 
telehealth technicians, PSAs 

 Virtual peer coaching 

Left: “Coffee and Conversation” at the Orlando VAMC by Brian Brennan 
Right: Donald Stiker, MHV Coordinator at the Bath VAMC 

39 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After the aforementioned assessment/consult/ordering steps, the next step is providing Veterans the Support/Assistance in using the newly received resources/devices.  Questions may come up from Veterans at this point. A number of you have already assisted in these efforts to help Vets prepare for virtual care from home. Here are some examples where local facilities have utilized MHV Coordinators, TCTs, PSAs, etc. to reach out to Veterans in doing test calls and setting up devices/peripherals.There are various ways and various staff who can provide this support – that is left to local facility discretion. 



      

     

 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

 VVC Test Calls
The process of how/who conducts the test VVC session is left to local 
facility discretion 
Technical problems during set up contact Office of Connected Care 
Help Desk (OCCHD) 
Main Number: 1-866-651-3180 
e-mail: VHA_OCCHD@VA.GOV

DATE DOCUMENT TYPE/STATUS 40 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This includes ensuring that Veteran is capable of conducting a successful video visit with the healthcare team. -VVC Test calls are recommended if Veteran indicates a need or interest in a test call. -Ensuring the Veteran has the Office of Connected Care Help Desk (OCCHD) contact number 866-651-3180 (available 24 hours a day/7 days a week).The process of how/who conducts the test VVC session is left to local discretion. It is difficult to provide national guidance on that because there are vast variations in facility size, available staffing, ancillary support, and other logistics from one VA to the next. Therefore, local sites will find the best approach for their facility. Some local sites will use TCTs who are not doing as many SFT encounters to do test calls, other local sites will partner up with Voluntary Services and train volunteers to do test calls, etc.

mailto:VHA_OCCHD@VA.GOV


  Monitoring Device Usage 
& 

Retrieval 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another programmatic responsibility of FTC and/or designee includes monitoring device usage and device retrieval.  



health 
Patient 

Transaction 
Report 

July 

October 

August September 

November December 

ROES Desktop 
App 

I 
Description I Telehealth Patient Transaction Report 

I 

ROES DESKTOP 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
On a monthly basis, a review of usage is to be done to see if the devices issued to Veterans are being used.This is accomplished by accessing the Remote Order Entry System Desktop app And running the TELEHEALTH PATIENT TRANSACTION REPORT. The TELEHEALTH PATIENT TRANSACTION REPORT is located in ROES under Reports and Forms.This report displays a list of the active Telehealth patients in alphabetical order and the devices that have been issued to them. 



a Facility: I 644-PHOENIX vJ ::::.''----------========--~_!::= Ordered by:_,cl A_I_I -----=========--3] 

Select a Vendor. I IRON BOW TECHNOLOGIES LLC Sort by: ._I P_a_tie_n_t ____ v_.l 

.__ __ E_xit_to_ D_es_k_to-'-p_E_n_by'--Pa_gc..e _ __,I ._I __ R_e.c.p_o_rt_S_el_e_ct_io_n_P_ag.c...e _ __. Display to screen I Reset I 

Create Text Fila I C, 

TELEHEALTH PATIENT TRANSACTION REPORT 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once in the TELEHEALTH PATIENT TRANSACTION REPORT, select your facility, select ordered by all, select Iron Bow Technologies as vendor, and sort by patient.You now have the names of the Veterans who have been issued devices and the serial numbers of the devices and the date of issuance.Additional information on iPhones issued to Veterans in the HUD-VASH is to come regarding running reports and retrieving.



  

    

REAL TIME CLINICAL VIDEO TELEHEALTH 

179 - Real Time Clinical Video Telehealth to Home- Provider Site 

648 - Real Time Clinical Video Telehealth with Non-VAMC Location- Provider Site 

DATE DOCUMENT TYPE/STATUS 44 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some facilities already have reports or dashboards to assess for  179/648 encounters. There are currently a very high number of UNUSED Tablets in the field. For more info on tablet reconciliation Phoenix has a similar report built by Nursing Informatics that looks at last video encounter, next scheduled video encounter. 179 - Real Time Clinical Video Telehealth to Home- Provider SiteAnd648 - Real Time Clinical Video Telehealth with Non-VAMC Location- Provider Site



30 
Days 

45 
Days 

    TIME FRAME TO USE DEVICE 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If Veterans have not used their devices in 30-45 days, and there is no future visit with 179 or 648 stop code scheduled, it is time for the FTC or Designee to contact the Veteran and the LIP who initially ordered the device and see why it is not being used.If it is due to technical difficulties, steps are taken to resolve the technical difficulties.If the device is lost or stolen, that needs to be reported.



MONITORING USE OF DEVICE 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 if they are using the device as a doorstop, we have a problem.  We are not good stewards of the technology that is made available to Veterans if we allow unused assets to be used as doorstops. 



Device Retrieval 



D 

Dlsablllty code: ._!A_o_1_0_1s ___ v_,! Help with Disability 
Codes 

Deliver to: 
@ Petiert O Fecil i 

Patient's curren: dsebllltle.s: 
. 'I0/015, DEAF/6 •• 

Requested By: I RIV SH.VALENTIN 0 

Requestor's Service: .._! T_E_L_E_H_E_A_L T_H ___________ v_,! 
Edii Address I 

0 Del Ivery address confirmed 

Commodity Group: j Telehealth Items v I Cotalog:Tolohoolth ltomo Delivery: ® Routine O Priority O Emergency 

IAI 

Refresh I 
Search: I Item Name 11 Keyword Ii Part Number 

Quantity (each): ~ DALC quantity on hand: 

~ 

I Add lo Order I 

Phone number. 

Oroers wt-h remarks reculre manual process!ng. 
ms ma\' ::lela\' the processi ng of your order. 

Remarks: .._ _____________ __, 

Type of Transaction: I lnilial vi ....., __ - _, 

Help 

X 

DEVICE RETRIEVAL (CONT) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When the decision has been made to retrieve a device, the FTC or ROES Designee enters ROES and orders a Retrieval Kit, labeled “RETRIEVAL KIT VVC”.This will result in a prepaid package being sent to the Veteran’s address where he will place the device and its charger and it gets sent back to the Denver Logistics Center where it is processed, disinfected, and prepared for another Veteran as a refurbished unit (instead of a new unit). 
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ORDER HISTORY 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As part of the Retrieval Process, FTC/ROES Designee is to Unauthorize the device in ROES by going to ROES in the Veteran’s CPRS record, clicking Record Updates, find the device from the list of Authorized Devices for the Veteran.
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View/Edit Adc!resses 
Ufl hrinane11t Address Edi Temporary Address 

Addr~ 2: 

AddrCS$ 31 

City: K1NGMU4 
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Aid ~"ilt ll$ -,_ 
_,, __ ,7 

,_-, 
' . ·-· I j ~ I : , _.,_ I 
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L .~ 

0 

, 

Oloose the reason for unauthorizing 
this device: 
-------------------Choose one 
Deceased 
Non-responder 
V et requested 
Goals met 
Defective device 
V endor change 
Same v endor, differentdevice 
Institutiona lized 
Careg iv er unsupportive 
Homeless 
Other 

  UNAUTHORIZING DEVICES IN ROES 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, click the Authorized button under Aide Status, select a reason from the dropdown menu, and select one of the reasons for unauthorizing the device.   
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
After the device is unauthorized, the line item changes color and click Submit at the bottom of the form. Finally, a comment should be placed on the tablet consult in CPRS stating:  “Veteran is no longer in possession of a VA-issued iPad” So that the entire healthcare team knows that this Veteran no longer has the device.  [[ Go to: Action -> Consult Tracking -> Add Comment.  ]]



Review of Key Points 



  
 

 

    
   

       
   

      

     

     

       
    

Key Points 

 The Digital Divide consult should be installed before 9/15/2020 and will 
serve as your facility’s primary device-ordering consult. Previous device-
ordering consults should be removed. 

 The “Connected Devices” program offers loaned iPads and is now newly 
expanding to include iPhones for HUD VASH enrolled Veterans. 

 The goal of the Digital Divide consult is to support Veterans who do not 
have a device and/or connectivity with these resources. 
 Veterans may benefit from a loaned device while Lifeline eligibility is 

determined. 

 Social workers will receive clinical workload following completion of the 
Digital Divide consult. 

 Facility Telehealth teams will determine roles/responsibilities for device 
ordering and management. 

 Telehealth staff will ensure Veterans know how to use technology, will 
monitor device usage, and will retrieve devices once no longer used. 
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